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What
D'Ya
Itaow

By ),oulse Claire Dullois
There has been much talk coneeming the senior class offices reo
cently vacated. First KARL BALL,
who served as vice-pl'esident, en·
tered the service, and then JESSE
VELlA, senior prexy, joined the
navy. That leaves our secretary
and tr~asurer, CONNIE COULTER
and PEGGY EPPERSON, reSllectively. Plans presented hllve advocated advancing these ,two officers
to fill the vacancies, 01' to hold a
separate election in order that two
students will be elected to these
offices. As yet nothing llefinite has
been scheduled.

V..12 Tests
To Be Taken
Next Month

17 Year Old High
School Graduates
Are Qualified

'School. Days Are 0 es Best Days"

-Alvin K. J{rlder
The followlnll' ~eUer was received from, a former member of
PHS, Alvin Krider, known. by mOllt of his friends us I{ermit.
Kermit 18 In the ormy now stationed at Trnox Field, Mudison Wis.
TO THE EDITOR:
At moil call SU)lday I WIIS very much surprised but very glad to
l'ecelve a copy of the Booster, It cer~ainlY Iightenecl my day for me.
It's really nice that you remember a person anel do sumething as
nice as thut. There are a couple of former graduates of PHS here
too (James Carey, and Frenehy Boisdrenghein) and if they haven't
;received a copy I wi1l give mine to them when 1 finish, 1 Imow thcy
wi1l get the same enjoyment out of it that I did,.
I was very milch interested in your article on Ilersons finishing
their hiah school on comll~etion of their military trainina. I wus
ralher snrprised at some of the comments on this matter. 1 can suy
from experience that a persnns 'best l1ays are his school days and even
if a person is,twenty or so when they come back, what's the difference?
The most' important thinl( is education. I didn't realize this when I
dropped out but when the wRr is over I'm going to go buck and finish
my edllcatlon if it Is at all possible.
Please pardon the scratching as I just returned from the hospital
and I'm a little nervous. I am thanking you again for YOUI' copy of
the Booster, It's a real morale buildd·. I remain
Yours tl'uly,
,
Pvt. Alvin K. Krill!!r

The third na'tiionwide test. for
candidates who wish to be consid·
ered for the Navy V-12 progl"Um
will be held under the supervision
of t1w Un.ted -States Navy March
12.
The purpose of these tests is
to secure mea who ore qualified'
for training to be officers 'in the
Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast
GUIll'd, Courses are open for the
foHowing types of officer candi·
dates: Deck Officer, Medical Corps,
PERSONALiTY OF THE
General Engineering, Construction
WEEK - This· weeks skctch
Corps, Engineer Specialists (seven
-hos been chosen' from the
typeil), Aerology, Supply Corps,
sophomorc class, ond is nonc
Former Student
and Chaplain Corps.
~.ther .than 111\11\1 Y FLO''''.,If a student qUl\lifies in this tellt, Writes To Staff
MAN. Jimmy hails from LakePvt. JQhn PriniCe stationed ,.a4
he will be caHed to the nearest
side, where he attended junior
Office of Naval Procurement. In this Nashville Tenn. writes that he rehigh. Now in PHS, he takcs
district the office is located at Kan- ceives the BOGSter ,regularly and
part in mony of Ute activities
enjoys it immensely. He says, "I
sas City.
open to sOllhomorq;. .Jim my
There he will be interviewed and enjoy reading it because it is about
is oulstandinlt in the J"renchgiven a physical examinatioll. 'l'he and written by Imy friends. Many
horn section of the bond, and
physical requirements for a t.,'aillee PHS graduates now read the ·Boosexcells in tennis. His future
are that he must have a minimum tel', and I' m sure those in service
se'ems to be defini'telY in mind
height of 6 feet, 61f~ inc~es, and enjoy reading it as much as I."
as he remarked. "After 2rndV ••• .
a maximum height of 6 feet, . 4
uation, I want to go to George
inches. A minimum visual acuity
Washington Univcrsity and
of 18120 in each eye, correctable to
study to he a chemist."
20120. NOl"OlUl color perception.
Have you ever wondered
Our thanks :,,' t,l LAZET.·LE Weight proportional to height. 20
vital
sel'viceable
teeth,
including
what
goes on behind the closEMBREY for haville! Sll gmciously
eunsented to lead La Con~'a lines foul' opposed molars two of which '
ed doors of the teachers meetat the ·recent d'l:lC.H. She UOl'~ a arc directly opposed on each side
ing? Well the information at
of dental arch. and four directly
f:ne job indeed I ,
.hand is no't so very 'recen&
opposed incisors. Other physical
but gives the same Idea•
• Recently two of our T1loUnY(n requirements are required by the
M,r..
Stanton brought a clipping
ambitious and industrious seniors Navy.
Age requirements are as foHows: to the Joumalism room, it wasn't
took the time and' energy to .gather
a few statistics :(01' ~hose who He must be at least 17 on or before . as unusual as it was old. The re.
would ,be interested in knowing what July 1, 1944, and not over 20. He port was published in a newspaper
became of approximately 90 of 0111' must be 11 high school graduate by in 18~, c , ut..6!.:Y.t',~rs alt0l;.. tJ\!t;.e
198 feHow sophomores who were then and he must be in the upper are some' of the 'statistics taRen
down by the secretal'y ot 'the teach·
with us at the time of the publi~h 60 per cent of his class.
'
Taking the test does not comti- el'S meeting.
ing of the 1942 Purple and White.
"Mr. John Doe discussed the
At that time 198 were enroHed in tute enlistment, and the candidate
sophomore class. To date, around is not obligated to the Navy un- subject of cube root in 11 way
90 of these have d'l:oppcd school, less he desires to enter training, which showed that he was
gotten married, entered the sel'vice, provided, however, he passes the thoroughly famaliar with his subject; he illustrated factoring by
moved or failed to make t~ grude. requirements.
For further information, studt>nts means of the algebraic fOl'mulu,
These figures were obtained from
and with cubical ,blocks the reasons
LEROY STUCKEY, but aI'e not· arc advised to see MI'. Nation.
for the rule. His explanations were
V ••• claimed to be acclll·ate.
IIttentively listened to nnd I\vel)
Infantile Paralysis
received."
ThO' impossible can bc expected Campaign Nets $556.62
"MisS' McCabe of Pqlestine, read'
Tho procecds of the Infantilo
now, after seeing R rcver:e situaa 'pwper on the school-I'oom," which
tion at the ball gaml' Tucsday Paralysis Campaign i'n Pittsburg
night. It seems that wbile Lewis totule"d $1656,62, it was announced defind the duties of the teacher,
Hanes directed the ball,l, our music by Finis M. Green, city chairman. his powers and responsibilities, and
This total was composed of the the obligations of the pUpilit in the
prof Mr, Carney sul);titute,1 on th':!
paper was'
baritone. Spectators were hoping following returns:' thle lbenelf'it school 1'0010. The
valuable
because
it
was
practical,
busketball
game,
$279.68;
tag
day,
for a solo, but without suece~s.
$352,83; march of dimes in local distinctly read and listened to with
V ... marked attention.
Due to th~ s'hortlljg'e of necessary theaters, $721.26; and speical gifts,
In the afternoon the Glee Club
$202.86.
materials the annual of the Lawsang eervernl a~'tistie numbC'l's,
V ••.rence High School, Lawrence, Kans.
essays, and reports' were read by
DON'T WASTE PAPER
will be limited 'to the sellior class.
valious fuculty members•
•
Don't
buy
paller
you
don't
The book will be pamJlhlet sized
This is just a sample of wha't
need.
containing individual pictures of
b"OOS on ..behlnd the ..forbidd'ing
Don't
let
the
drugg·ist,
gro•
the seniors' 'and a limitcd amount
doors of 0 teachers meeting on a
cer, butcher. baker wrap article!!
of othel' material pertuining to the
c,old day In Janullry, 1881.
you can carry home unwrapped.
senior class.
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What's Buzzin
Cousin In 1881

-----------------

Mr. George Frey Now In
.Army Training Program

Inlere!lted In A
BYsinf~Ss

Course?

'fhe urmy is finding I;'lorida nn
idelll tl'aining ground for Uncle
Sam's aviators. Webber College is
IJrovinm Floridll ideal for the tmin'ing of AmedclI's business womml.
Webbcl' College offel's one and two
YCllr courses with mnjol's in accounting, merchundising, business
IIdministl'lltion, lind financt', secretnrial studies .01' physical educlltion.
Enrollment is limited to fUty gids.
thn's assuring individual attention,
S.wimming, sailing, tennis, llnd
uther SPOltS are part of the recreational pl'ogrllm. Twen'ty schoillrships of $600,00 arc aWlll'ded each
yeul'. Special courses are offered
in economics, law, typing, shorthand, statistics, economic geography and; insurance, plus those mentioned above.
Application blanks for these
scholarships may be secUl'ed from
the registl"Ur, Webber College, Babson Park, Fla,
V ••. -

Most of the faculty will remember
Cub Scouts Sponsors
Mr. George' Frey, He WIIS was for_
Bean Feed At Lakeside
.merly instructor of journalism here.
The Cub division of the Bo~'
Scouts of Pittsbuq.( sponsored a
'·MI'. Frey is a private in Uncle Sams
"bean feed" MondllY Feb, 1'1, in
Army now. He has been assigned to
the T~ake~ide cafetel'ln.
.tho M'ornl Service section of the
In ordel' to be lIdmltted the Cubs
Training Division of the Engineer
Replacement Training Center at had to be accompanied 'by either
theil' dadS" or a specimen of the
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
male sex, since no women were aHis job is to write war. news
summaries for use by men in the Howed.
retainin,g battalions for their curEach person, attencilng was to
rent events discussions. His office bring 'bl'ead and butte,' and ea t.
,will enroll men in the·army's train- · ing utcnsils, 1'here were approxing program of correspondence work imately 350 CUbs lind dads pre, offered though the army institute. s'ent.

Gilbert And Sullivan

Students Urged
To Purchas'e
Yearbook Now
Eight Candidates
Campaigning For
Annual Royalty •

To dllte, eight candidates huve
filed petitions lind lire officially
running for the honor of Purple
lind White king and queen. Of
these, four candidates are campaigning for each office,
Candidates include the following
couples: Jean Cremer, Joe Urban;
Lois ',lien, Dalton Askins'; Mary
Ad(l!je Woodbury, Junior Crowe;
Bonnie Holden and Johnny Glaser.
These seniors have been soliciting both individual and business
fil'ms, Students not having purchased yearbooks l11uy do so from
thesc candidates 01' their business
munager5' for the price of $1.60 plus
,50 cents for engraving costs.
Clos'ing dates for the campail,'"ll
will be next week; the exact ti'me
is not definite, Between 660 and
700 IInnuals' have 'been sold by
these candidlltes and theil' work, ers.
"Students are urged to pur_
chase their llIllnuals as 'soon as
possible, 'I'his year students have
·been unusually slow in ordering
then," stated Jack Sparks, bu~.
iness manager of the yealfuook.
V .....-

You Have It
Why Not Use It

Libraries are wonderful institutions, someone said, and so it s. It
is wonderful. In fact PHS has a fine
well-equip,ped school library, . but
why l!on't mo~'e students use it?
Uecently a ..new __shipment of
·greatest gifts. Above all, he hne
books came to the PHS library,
lin ideal medium, in the !~'rics, 1'or
including ficlion.. directly on tp
his genius for rhyme and rhythm. cOlncdies and ..mysteries. .:rheso
This was pllrticularly so llS he had books were brought here for the
for II collllboratol' one of the few benefit of the student hody. Lef's
English-spellJdng composcrs Who lise them.
Hero lire a few of of III'test books:
hilS ever shown signs ~f ullllel'Have you relld ..•••
stllndil\g qUllntitics lind accents of Assignment In Brittany - Hight
the English language.
'rhe I\ofurder of Lillice -' Milia)'
Sullivan w'as equally fO'l'tunnte, Here Is Your War - Pyle
in that Gilbert freed him from the God is My Co-Pilot - Scott
responsibility of being England's Romantic Rebel • Hawthol'no
'lIlolfieial composel' laurente, a posi- Nurses In Action _ Flikke
tion that, away from Gilbert, h'~ Indigo - Weston
took with calmnitous seriousness
Summer At Buckhol'll - Wright
Composing the Sa~oy 'opperettns:'
SeVeI'llI of the Book of tho
he was under no obligation to set Month Club selections are included
lofty sentiments to music, 01' at in this shipment, Have you read 'I
least to convey any woig'hty musi- Del' Fueher - Heiden
cal message, All he had to do' WIIS Litenll"y England - Ssherman
to relllx, mentally and spiritualv
The Signpost - RobertJon
and, given Gilbert's ~nchanti~~ ClO Postmas~er - St G.eorge
lyrics, indulge to the fallest his So Little Time _ Marquand
one treasurnble gift, that of creatThese glreat lbooks plus mnny
ing simple, sparkling, vocal""melod- others are' here for YOUl' use. Drop
ies. Between them, the two mUII- in sometime. Your time will not be
aged to produce a series of small wllsted.
sutil'ic masterpieces that have long
V •.. outlived the objects of theil' satire.
BUY BONDS AND STAMPS

Were Enemies Once
'. - Gilbert" nnd Sullivan had
severul smoH ari'uments duriua their lives but at one time,
Ihey broke up completely. Although, they lived in tlll{ slime
t.own. London. they rlid lIot
slleak to each other. They sent
their ideas back and forth by
maill' or messanl:er. At the
close of a perforlli'ance. Ihcy
\\'ould bow to the audicllco hut
never to euih other. It WIIR
durin~ this time IhuC tlw)'
wrote "Uuddigore,"
GilbCl:t and Sullivnn separated
)lICre nothing at all. Aut the two
as a team-ah, that is a different.
matter. Gilbert was fatally handicapped liS a serious dramatist by
the heavy veil of Victorinn morl1lism that made it impossible for
him to look at any pha~e of human
conduct with completly clell'r visiqn, As n wdter of opem, he need
not be eoncemed with the mornli.ties, since the creatures of the
'Savoy opperettas were n~er any
chance real people, He harl a
chance to give free rein to the flarcnstic wit that was' on~ of his

"Schools Reflect Needs
Of ~he C0rrtmunity,"

----

-----

~oo old. If t'hey do, it will entirely up to some colleges to
offer a course in education for these adults,'~

5. WHAT DO YOU THINK IS A GOOD WAY TO MAKE

-Dr. Herold Hunt

Have you evel' visited Superintendent McEachen's office? l~or
what I'enson 7 ,Well, the other day there were two vhitor~' there.
They were thel'e. only to see and tnll( to Dr. Herold Hunt, SUllerintcndent of Kllnsas City Schools. He WIlS in Pittsbul'g for a
series o~ tallls to teo chers and young )leople, Dr: Hunt was asked
~ome questicns thnt fape young people today.
Here arc tho
qucstions lind llie answers he gave:

l..WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE TEEN TOWNS THAT
ARE BEING ORGANIZED?
.
'il know ·very little about lIJeen 'l'owr:'3 or Youth Center...
What ~ do know, I've read or h.eard about. Everything I
know IS very favorable, There is none in Kansas City.
But, I believe that teen-aged people should have responsibilities in solving' probIem3. I believe an organization of
thi" kind is the answer tothaU'
2. WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT EIGHTEEN
EAR
OLDS 'V01'ING?
'
"If a person is oid enough to fight. for his flag and count.ry,
he is' old enough to vote. People eighteen years of age
knQw .nore about .....Ional ~nd stat.e problems today thlln
they did when I WU that ap,"
8. DO YOU THINK THA'll GIRLS WILL BE DRAl"TED?
. "Girls wlH probably ,drafted, if the war continues a iong
time, I believe II ",anpower wUl be used. I have a sister
in En,l'Ia~d. She telk,nte they uae all women between the
a,.. of eight
and 8ft. I belleve the lame system wlll
be wed here."
,4. DO YOU THINK THAT SERVIOE MEN WILL GO BACK
• ANft!INISH THEIR EDVCJ\TION AFTER THJi1 WAR
IS OVJ:~R'
ffl don't bellIY th,. will. I think III
of them will reel

SCHOOL DANCES MORE POPULAR?
"~his problem is entirely the students problem. In Kansas
City, we h~ve a dance once a week. We have games and
and serve refreshments,"
6. IN WHAT WAY DO YOU SUGGEST THERE BE A
CLOSER RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TEACfIERS AND
STUDENTS?
~
.~hould be extreme 'cooperation between ihe teacher and
A school reft~cts needS! of the c~munity. Therefore there
student. Attitudes nre very im ortnnt. I think a school
progrll~\ should be built Ilroun whnt students will do in
the future and prepare them for their future jobs."
7. WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR POETRY?
"I. write some of, my ~o«:try, But, tell me: was th~t a\ comphment 01' not'!' Was ,It really that bad? Every time 1
fel~ my audience «oing millions of miles away from .me I
recite a PWlm to wake them up."
· 8. TELL US ABOUT YOUR EARLIERI LIFE AND SCHOOL
DAYS.
"I WIlS born in Holland, Mich, This Is a tYJ!ical Dutch
community. I. went to the Univtntity of Michigan, UniveE.olty. of Chicago and CAllumbia University. 1 taught
school In Hustings Meh, Some of the sUbjects I taught
were senior history, junior civics, public SPeaking and
journallam, I came to Ka
City in 1940,"
'
, As a note of appreciation, this reporter wishes to tell
the stud nts Qf PHS how very nice Dr, Hunt is. He was'
easy to ~lk tI>. His appear"nce 8 very neat, Dr, Hunt
has a way Df ~aking anyone who talks to him 'eel much
at ease, When he talks, he includes everyone In the room
in th conversation, Stud nb of P S w r fortunate to
,be able to hear D Hunt ipeak.
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The Suicide €lub
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SNAKES
}lfrt. John White tells this stOTY
of a large yellow dog belonging to
his pa-rents. The <log 'had 'a 'habit of
kll1ing snakes and bhen dragging
bhem into the yard to exhibit his
kill. At this particular time the
dog brought In an Unusually large
1'nttle snake and assuming it dead,
trotted off to rest. But the snake
wasn't deadlll Only wounded. In
the same yard, only a few feet
away, the brothers of Mr. White
were playing. The huge snake coil- ed itself for the kill and was
preparing' t~ strike when the dog
·returned. Seeing the snake alive
and 'about to hurt his young mas·
tel's, ,he jumped upon' the snake
killing it. Mr. White, claims that
dog is still man's best friend.
SAVED LIFE
Goin1g under for someone is !pretty serious, don't get this wrong'here's thestory. Mr. Matzenbacher,
assistant custodian, tells of 'an experience his two sons encountered
about a month' rigo. Don, 13, and
·Rex, 9, started out to look at some
rabbit traps with a friend and his

dogs. Upon crossing Cow Creelt n't chop some kindling fOl' her.
one of the dogs fell though tho ice Bob, being a nice little boy, consentand their young friend went in to ed to do it, but s'ecretly vowed to
. save his dog. Unable to get U shore make a quic11 job of it. The wllod
Don went in after the,boy and had had been piled neur the garage so
almost gotten him to shore 'Nhen Bob hurried into the gurage to get
he lost his balance and they went the ax. Thinking how much quick'under, His !brothel',. Re?C pa'!1i(~. er it would be to chop the wood in
stricken at sight of his brothel' the garage hel raised the ax to besinking below the depths of the gin. Swinging it into the air Bob
water, jumped in to suve the boys. caught the ax in the top of the door
Don, got his frlc·nd to shore, of the gnrage. Caught by surprise
while the boy held on to some roots and very much disgusted, Bob
then he went Iiack fo1' his youngel" stepped back to pull the ax out of
brothel' and helped him to the the door. He pulled one big tug'
shore also. Thus saving the lives und then sat down to think the
of his ,brothel', friend, and himself, matter over, "Ah, Yes, now he hud
it, just a little highel' and then pull."
He stepped up for his final try
CRASH LANDING
Chopping wood has proved fatal and really used all the· strength he
in more than one way, for instance had. The ale came out, in fact so
_ • Bob Brown just loved to help did Boo. He fell back into the gararound home. You know, the "odd age and landed on a large spi1<e.
. job man". He liked nothing better Bob d~dn't have much to suy only
than to chop wood. (This younger there wasn't much playing done
that afternoon and we're just a'
genera tion I )
One Saturday afternoon he start· wondel'ing _ •• ho'w in the world
ed out to play with s'ome of the he snt through church the next
boys in the neighborhood when day?
his mother asked' him if he would·

Boys of PHS are beginning to
Dera Thee,
get'''sox appeal". Have you noticed
Well. honey, I 'bet you didn't expect to hear from me so soon agnin, the different colors' and designs?
but here I am again. 1 am just debating with mY1!elf what to do. J·ou Some even match the personality
know a high school girl docs have problellUl that seem important to her, of the boys who weal' them. Here
but to adults appear very il'l'evalant. Well here is' my problem. I ha"e are some fine examplel! of sox ap·
been going with one boy for some time I liked him fine as a friend, peal in PHS.
but he soon started not wanting me to date any other boys. Well you
Joe Lewis-yellow ones' given to
know hoW. this makes a girl fee!.' She is' flattered thatj he feels that way, him by his sister·in·law.
but doesn't like to think of dating only one boy. I have thought this
Bob Osborn-green ones given to
problem: out very ca~efully and have decided not to go st,eady with thjs him for Christmas by his aunt.
'boy. I think high school kids are too young, to get s'e~'lous about one
Mr. White-navy blue silk ones.
another. Of course I'm not saying they don t get ~erlous and really (he says they're re'ul silk too)
mean it, but I think it is better just to have fun while you can. Plea~e
J'inl Ludlow-orange and green
teU me what you 9tink, won't you?
stripes' (about five years oldl)
Well s,~eets, I must close now and do some studying. Answer soon
Johnnie Glaser-reeL and blue
Love,
stripes sent to him by his bro.th.
Just Me
er's girl in New York.
'
Arvel' Anderson-blue'-polka dots
(Kress's Best)
MI'. Cromer-brown ones out of
the drawer at home.'
Arkie Hoffman-white gym sox
fi,om. Bowlus School Supply.
Mr. Price-brown with red and
IYJ
-..
white
stripes frol1t J. C. Penny's.
THE COpy BLUES
Around the vicinity of Pi~tsburg,
Bill EmHcott--bright. green and
Though
the
copy
may
be
nill,
there is a State Quail Fa~m. It is
Though the type may slip and sllill, yellow stripes from Coulter-Mclochted two miles west of the city
Guire.
The paper must come out;,
on 20th street. It occupys a 320 Though the advertisers us may
'Don Broome-surpris~ of all sur·
mile tract .owned by the Kansas
'prises; Don wears plain brown ones.·
flout,
Stote Forestry, Fish ·and game This is true without a doubt,
Gilbert Studyvin-pale' blue ones
Commlssum. About thirty ;lllCr~
that he "just had"
The paper must come out;
are occupied by the' hatchery, The news staff may shake and
For· s'hirts we suggest a blue and,
Which includes brooder houses, plms
shiver
and incubaltors. An average of 4, From a headache in their liver,
000 birds are raised annually for
But the paper must come out;
restocking hunting areas.
Though Friday we may not come
through,
•
Farlington Lake, 22 -miles northwest of ·Pittsburg, is a new state Sunday, Monday', 01' always we do
park containirvg 166 acres of water
The paper must come out;
surface in a beautiful rugged sett- Though our gremlin's making
merry
I
ing.
Tho United States Government With a rootitoot rasberry,
The paper must come ·out;
The following poems were writtis spending $100,000 for the conThough the deadline was last weelc en by Marjorie Moore. She has
struction of a Federal fish hatchery And foi· copy we still seek,
considerable tnlent along this line
ut Farlington ],.ake.
The paper must come out;
as she hus proved. She wrote a
If we sat upon a splinter
parody on t1lU~ quiet little number,
We'd still blame the printer,
",Pistol Packin' Mama." Everyone
Published by ~he journalism and
If that p.lIper don't come out.
sang the words und liked them.
printing classes of the Pittsburg
V .•• Now she comes forth with t~is
Senior High School.
Maxwell house coffee is "Good to thought.
Entered aa second class matter, the last d·top." I wonder \vhat's
UNITED STATES
Octobe1' 26, 1926, at the post office wrong with the last dl'op?
U-nited they are ready to go
V ••. of Pitts'burg, Kansas, under act of
N-umbered in millions' lined up in
Did -you know that this was the
Congress, March 3, 1879.
a row.
warmest January we ,have had in I-ntereil-ted in winning this tru.gic
this section of the country for the
war.
last eighty·four years?
T_uJ'lling out tanks t~ fight once
V ••. - '
more.
An American newsPlllP6r corr- E·ngulfed in fighting are ArmerieS'»Ondent in Japan wrote to a
KANSAS
CUllS bl'nve.
friend. "I don't know if this letter I've taken it!! Illeanings' more serSOHOL'ASTIC
will ever arrive, because the Jap.
ious.
/
, PRESS
anese censor -may open it." A week D·efending their country sorme
ASSOCIATION
later
received a note from the
lives they 'gave.
Japanese post office saying. "The
Editori.l Stair
statement in your letter is not
S-quadrons of air and tOJ')ledo'
Editor-l,n-Ohlef
correct . We do not open letters."
boats.
--"-_ _oA'Fll'rence Lee Laughlin
V ••• T-renches CYf soldiers along the
Editor Emeritus
PSALM
coast.
.
_._"._ Louise Claire DuBois
My editor maket ,me to have inA-rtillerymen are another A'roup
Sports Editor
Bob Osbol1l
digestion.
Page Editors-Louise Claire DuBois, She borroweth my ,pencils and T-en thousand sailors nnd Army
lbl'Oo:ps.
Dorothy Hammick, Jean Ann
maketh me run errands.
E-verlasting they fiA'ht on and on.
Cremer, Bob Osborn
She fileth my desk with junk.
Exchange Editor
__.•.__.. She looketh over my shoulder when S-eeking to figllt till the axis are
gone.
....._ ..._ _...Bobble Jean D~laney
I wI'ite.
Reporters _ Mary Jean Bill, Jean And cheweth gum In my earl
AM'ERICA'S F~AG
Cremer, Louise Claire DuBois, She maketh me to Wl'ite a long
Dorothy Hammlck, Jim Ludlow,
story (theres no material)
Ed n a Kaudel', Florence Lee She IlUlketh me to rewrite all my There are times when I feel happy
Laughlin, Dorothy Majors, Bob
.CDPY·
But
etimes I ~lmo~t Cry';
Osburn, Ma.ry Adele Woodbury For thank heavens, I'll not be on
But the time when I feel happleat
Mary Lou Griffin, ShlrIey Pierce, the staff forever!
Is when the flag goes by.
Mat'garet ~Splneto, end' Bobble AmenT
Jelln Delaney, Colleen Wpodalde,
---SwipedFea.ture WritenJ __Edna Kauder,
MBft)' a girl half droP)lO<l QI hank- It makes ,me feel patriotic
BuIJDeu SWf
etchlet and picked up a buaband. To see the Red, White and Blue,
Adveittl.lne M8!I. . .·~J
_
It means liberty and juat Cll
---Tb'e Salina Hllh News_ _ _ _ .... Colleen WoodIIdl
And I ~pe
mean. that to you.
V •••I
t
"
I '
BUilneua Mana,er - - HAPPY LANDINGs
,
DarothJ Majon
Newton'. ceom.try
land I'vlI taken i~ meanlnp more ..rIoUi
Circulation Muapr
In J~. P'indlne new UI. for
_ _ _ _ _ 'M
Jeu
camouflare, Mr. John RaveNlCl'Oft, Since ttl. men have been called to
fl,ht,
the
cbllr, elv. lila st.udeDt.
AdYlloJ1 Stair
probl 1M oon~rII1D'
bomblq Q.Ut I sUD livi boIIOI' and
JO'B'Ul1Im-Jlr. II.-.dltb
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DO YOU KNOW HER?
DESCRIPTION· About 6' 2", dark
brown huir, brown eyes.
AGE - 10
QUALITlES • She has a fine quality of not Imling hel' tempcr easily. She ulwuys has a bright smile.
I-IOBBY - Tinlding the cash re_
gister in the cufe, nnd sewing
J. Q, • "My I.Q. is just averuge,"
she sez with 11 grin.
FAVORI'I:E SPORT· "~lmting
and baskctball."
FAVORITE SONG AND TYPE
OF MUSlC • I like all populnr
songs.
FAVORITE SAYING - None in
'pu,rlicular.
.
She is very active in Girl Reserves
and Senior Scouts.
NAME • Mnrgaret Tuston

Moron Male Make Up

WHY! OH! WHY!

,f

Howdy
Strangef
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white striped one like Bob Lorenzon wears. It reminds one of a referee, but it is really good looking.
....For shoes we suggest Arkle's
red and blue shoes. Don't get us
wrong, we don't menn the shoes
nre both red and blue. One is red
and one Is blue. If you don't believe us, just look for yourself.
'Bow! ties are becominl' more popular as. the days IrO by. Some bt,ys
had ,never worn ties to school b,~
fore but now you see them, strutting down the hall in loud bow ties.
Why don't more of you bOyR try
it?
Some of 'the lJOYs are even wearing hats. Harry. Neer and Bob SOller leud· the parade with Jack Sparks
and some of the others following,
close behind.
For this weeks "man" we
have chosen Junior Crowe.
Juniorl is a very tall senior
with W'ack wavy hair. You
miJ{ht better describe him as
"tall.dark and very handsome."
Junior is a very Kood sport
and is always dressed for the
occasion. We mh:ht add, Junior has quite a way with women. Junior has III cheerful' smile
for everyone and is really a
swell guy.

Seen Around Ye Old Town

.
By C. Too Much
Say, who is this classie little lassie Gordon Lohr is seen helping get around? Could be her name is Jessie Smith.
PHS
.
Mary Cronin seems very thrilled at the new man she
has discovered. He is a third class Petty Officer. Now
Mary, no military secrets.
PHS
Billy Burnside seems to have found a delightful flame. Kids
just referr to Billy as the "Moth". You know a moth always
stays wround flame.
PHS
Ina Marie White is being showered with letters and
such from our own Pvt. George Story. This little romance has been· developing for sometime now. Give
him a chance Ina.
PHS
Say. seen at some of the games recently was Jack Sparks and
Bonnie Holden, Louise DuBois and Bill Spencer also DottiE1
Thomas and George Nettels.
PHS
This Coulter and Berloncino affair is coming right
along. Can't an~body please do something but no
doubt about it they make a fine coup.le.
PHS
Helen Weaver and Louis Duff a:re often seen strolling the
halls hand in hand. My hain't love grand.
PHS
Wen B~bbie Delaney and Charles Tustin seem to like
repetition. They are now seen together again. Why
did they ever break up?
PHS
"Sug" McCool and Helen Minter are doing fine and danny.
PHS
Why Doesn't 1.0 Ann Laughlin give JackS Oertle a c~ance. Poor
Jack has been wa'l1ting a date fon ever so long. I thmk Jo Ann
is considering it deeply.
PHS
Pat Lane said she simply swoons when she sees
"Ossie" Shoup and her ambition is to have a date with
him.
PHS
Willie Raye Gray writes to Kerll,lit Krider. Bors are you going
to let such a cute' girl give you all the go-by?'
,
PHS
Well dears, I must go now and help my little gremlins
find some new couples and such. See more of you next
week. 11 HOrE.
I

He: "Please?"
She: "Nol"
He:. ~'Aw, Please?"
She: "Nol"
He: "Even if I tell you 'that I love
you more than anY\lne else in
the world',"
She: "Positively no!"
He: "Aw, but mother, all the other
freshmer. stay out after nine."
Bagpipe, Lakeland, Fla.
V ... BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Something To Hum

The sta·r of our program, everyone knows. He has a certain' techniquo all his own, anyone could
do it. Just sing a little off,'key and
sigh after each line, effective too.
You fellows could have the 'girls
crawling at your feet if you usethis method, as the saying goes, If
Sinatratcan do it, so can I. Maybe
they were heading, but wheon the thel'e is some hidden talent in :lou
driver nosed the bus due south.,. somewhere, who knows. 'DesI1ite
Mattyo began to worry. At that in- the style the swooner crooner rung:
stant her eyes were as large as wat- up this weeks fuvorites in great
er ·buckets.
form.
"Oh my gosh she exclaimed to 1. Shoo Shoo B'agy
.the driver. "W~el'e are we going?" 2. My Heart Tells Me
"Joplin, of course," replied the 3. Mai'l'ZY Doats
driver.
'
4. Besame Mucho
"What do you mean Joplin, I want 6. No Love No' Nothin
to go to Ft. Scott."
6. My Ideal
The occupants of the bus, laugh- 7. Star Eyes
eel hea'rtily, seeming to enjoy her 8. Speak Low
plight. The amused driver turned 9. Paper Doll
I
the ,bus back toward the bus depot.
V ... Mnttye sat very still, the natural I wish I were a Kangaroo,
color of her complexino turning to Despite his funny stances
a tarnished red. Yes indeed ·she 'had I'd have a place to !put the junk,
caug·ht th'e wrong bus.
. MY girl b.!'ings to dunces.

There She Goes-Here She Comes
She Went South 1'0 Go North
"One ticket to Ft. Scott please,"
replied Matye Shuw to the ~icket
agent in an impatient tone of voice,
at the local ,bus depot.
She spotted the bus and hurried
out to get Qn, for this was a very
importa'nt trip.
Mattye, a senior here in PHS,
swished out to the parked bus, got
on, and seated herself in a rather
uncomfortable position on the soft
cushions. She squirmed around in
her seat, very eager to get going,
,but thankful for the few minutes
rest.
Then the drivel' did come, and they
were on their way, she sat back and
sighed with relief. At first she payed little attention to the direction

Bpok Review8

A NAZI SPEAKS
(The following was written by Mary Denney, a sophomore at MSTC. We feel that her unusual approach to
the attitude of a Nazi subject wJ1l be of interest to
other students.)
"I am a Germl\n. I have been reared under the present
re¥,ime of an Austrian paper hanger. I am not allowed to
thmk. .I would be executed immediately for expressing an
BLACKOUT IN GRETLEY.
opinion that Germany might be defeated.
Here, J.B. Priestly, England's
. "I u~ed to. believe what Hitler told us about complete. and.
most popular nllvel\st, has pro~mme~hat~ VIctory, but now I'm getting tired of propaganda!
duced a fine novel of war Time. ,
RUSSIa WIll be defeated this year. The French fleet will coHurmphrey Neyland, large boned, operate. The Su~z will be ours soon." What U~s those were I
dark,\ Canadian, was definitely not I'm sick of it. Suppose we don't win I What if this starvathe KI·nd of man you'd expect to tion, and misery, and suffering is all for nothing I
find workiJJlg for the ,British count"If we are the conquered instead of the conquerors how
Jr-espionage. But although he was will we be treated? The standard of Nazism say that I the
by no means Infallible, he was as victors must be &erved by the vanquished., Would we be
his ,chief told him, both Im;pu~ent treated .as we have treatJ!d Greece and Belgium and the
and hicky.
.
'others? Would we be forced to watch our children die of
Certainly, both Impudence and starvation while enemy soldiers had an abundant'supply of
luck In large quanltles were call- food? W9,uld we be shot as hostages for crimes we had not
ed for on the Gretley Job. Sent committed? Would we be denied the privilege of free wordown to discover who waa collect- ship? Excuse me-how utterly stupid of me. l'here is no
Ing and distributing the valu- God but Hitler.
able Information .that was atream"Yes, I've seen ~Il thill happen. I myself have poured
. Ing out o! there, and to stop the milk out on the ground ,to keep a Polish)leasant fro'm using it•
leak, he' quIckly tanll'1erd wi~ lUI I have cooly leveled my pistol to shoot a row of Czech patriots '
dangerous collection. of Nazla aa who refused to heil Hitler. I have beaten a Jew u~tU he was
you'd care to meet In • blaekout. unconscious for the very simple and very gOod reason that
Of the dozen or more auapecta, he was a Jew.
only one mlllbt have been inore or
". 'Have J no heart:- you' ask No, of coqrse.l have no
leu than be eeemed, but Neyw,nd heart.
I have been educated and trained intQ a system in
could no* afford to.rp••. Call1n. whic it is 88sentiJl not to have on~. .
on blaine, luck, and impudence, he
~'SUppoe8 my enomies are like me, 8u~e thW "~~;~,...:,
dodPd
Wei
,-and
t ~
we.
ow- y
h...:~,
ill:1IM~.j
10 11811* Ia waF . '
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Fighting Men
On Parade

.

By Mllry Adele Wood~ury

Our still' this weeK is none other
thlln thllt 1111 a,round fel1O'W GeOl'l;e
Story. Georgo wus active in bowling and other sports. He is now a
member of UJlcle Sam's Anmed
Forces.

Cough Syrup
A small boy of nbout four
or five come, into n 1001I1 drul\' .
slore ond asked for Home nock
Conado The gnlesglrl, thinkIng 1I'e wonter rock 'condy WIIS
nt onother counter. llIe politely
relleatl!f~ whut lIe wonted, then
when he wuldll't moke her un'diersland, Ite gave. her u dlsqusted'iook nnd blunlcd out:
"I wOllt 0 bottle of, Rock
Canada, you know the gtuff
yOIl mix with whiskey to make
cough syrup."
\'

... -

Doings of a Dull Day

G~ongo said the Army Ii.fe is
fine, but after a short lime he had
his first K. P. duty. His' 110lll'S
wel'o from 3::10 in 111e morning
until 0:30 in tho evening, He suill
'hQ very seldom drunk milk at home
Ibut in one day he hud' two quarts
and thllt was equival~nt to II three
months ~upply lit home. He dilln't
use to drink milk, ,but now he hus
too. The chow is fine, 1111(1 he ellts
plenty of it ufter II hard duy's
wOI·k. Gcorge 'hus helped the butcher, and he started he saw 4,000
pork chops.
The Army "Y" provides ample
I))rl you get man,V valentines?
entertainment. '1'1lOY 'have foul' I didn't even get one. I g'uess nobowling al1eys, swimming pool, two body wanted me fol' their valenpool ta'bles, and two good bible tine - - - The snow, at the fil'st of
the week, was !:.ice wa:m't it? It
tennis tables.
One of GeOl.ge's duties WIIS to wasn't much fun' shovelin·;: it but
take the inducted men to their some people did it anyway - - .,
blll'I'acks and, the different IJllaces. Did you see those girls walking
Some of the regular dutios are down the hal1 the other day in their
making beds and scrubbing bar- stoci-ing feet? They said their
feet hurt but the pl'inte~'3 sad they
racks.
As you al1 know GCill'ge wOI'k- were just saving theh: !;hues - • cd in the 11l'inting department help- That was quite a snow fight the
ing to prefect the Boostel'. Thi~ is boys had the other night and I guess
the most missed thing of al1 Geo- sOllle of them got rath('\' cold. I
bet they'll learn som(' lillY - - -That
rge said.
George said he enjoycd the was l\ pretty good ga!11e' the other
Boostm. very l11uch and hoped 1110re night. That red hended guy l'e'al1y
boys in the Service are J'eceiving can play ball. _. -The school
it becau'se it made him feel closer dance seemed '0 be quite n success
too. Too bad the band i5 dl'afted!
to 'home.
I'm sure this is one Story we'll - - -Gotta be S'hoving along now nil remember. Good luck to a grl\nd - - Bye fOl' now and buy war bonds
and stamps.
guy and the Ib~,st of everything.

Something About
Washington
All 'or us have heard of
George Washington since we
started to school, but mos't of
us don't know much about him
except be was the first President., he cut duwn a cherry
tree and he could nDt tell a lie. ,
Washington was on'e of the
greatest Ipresident we have had
Ho was, Iiko many. other pl'esidents, raiserl in proverty, Only
foul' or fiv~ presidcnts came from
poorer ho'mes than our first president und he had le'ss schooling
than four-fifvhs of his successors.
He was, in fuct the only )lrosirlcnt
in the first fomty yeal's who was
without a college education.
Here lire II few faets about the
fir,st lll'esident:
A MASSIVE MAN
From tJle bare sules uf his feet,
which cal1ed for No. 13 buots, t~l
the crown uf his slllal1, wen-formed
head, ..Washington measured six
:teet two. His enormons hands,
with ·their knotty knucldes, required gloves eSlpeccial1y marie.
Massive, yet lean, his sinewy frume
alway~ remained under two hunrlr,ed weight.
KEPT HIS ARMY
In the last battle of Yorktown,
Washington let the' B.ritish take
New York, even Philadepphia, although it WIIS the capital, and take
an the towns the~' wanted. But he
would not letthel11 tako him and h'is
lll'my, though five royal cOllll11anders in turn came out to entmp "The
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and
Stuff
by Estello
Each girl has her own fuvorite
0101' and type of dress this is very
true. Every girl is dlffel'f!nt frol1l
other girls in her likes lind dislikes
because this makes each pel'son
stand out from others. S~m6 gids
look best in frilly dresses, others
in tailored clothes, and still others
in sports clothes. This is U5Ulllly
because the type of clothes' thut a
girl wears shows the kind o~ 11 girl
she is. The colors' that lire wOI'n
lit in. with their complexioll, Rnd
the color scheme of their accessQries
matches their clothes to a "1"', You
should experiment with all t~'pes of
clothes lind' find the kind that is
best suited to your taste 111111 feels
more comfOl'tllble on you. A girl
should be able to have SOnhJ initiative in theil' clothes, slIeh as developing' a style of YOllr own, This
will prove to be a lot more fun than
copying whut someone else Wl~ars'
,lind you'll find that everyone will
notice you. The main idea is to
look neat and clean lInri then yOll
will always be becoming' to the pcopic around you.
If you want tv look like a
"breath of spring," lluisies to
wear in your hu'r are maJ:'
lIilicent. Murilyn HY!ltt has 'this
idea and they're really "it".
A recl corduroy suit such as'
Betty Harrison wears is ~he very
thing when the rO~l11s here at
school seem 1'llthel' chilly.
Connie Coulter's
fin.gerullils have that
mysterious enchant' "~ quer on them. ThiS'
.~~ uses white nail lac.
ing effect when she
is delinitely difl'erent, lind it's indeed novel.
For the girls who lille to ha\'e
that eli'ess'ed up look nnd yet still
be sllitllble fOl' school a fascinating redl nnd white checked gingham
, dt'ess with frills is' ideal. If yOll
don't think so look at Norma MilICI"s and you'll see for yours·elf.
There is hardly a girl in PHS
that desn't carry a purse at s'ome
time 01' another. Carol Brown -has
a darling black cloth shoulder strap
purs'e with her initials .on it. It's
very attractive for school use. Don't
you agree?
On a very cool day slackil are
usually worn to school. When you
weur a pair such 1IS Maxine .Jones
blue sluck suit they don't look II bit
b!\(~, in fact they look very nice.
V • • • DIDN'T LI,VE EXTRAVAGANTLY
One day when Geor~c Washin~ton WllS eating his dinner, he ask the
servlmt how m,uch the fish he was
oeating cost. 'rhe boy reillied ''that
they cost three dollnrs each. Washington told t'he be)' to take them
away because he didn't want the
peollie to SIIY they lenl'nde exlravagllnce from his Jnmily.
V ••. _.

Old Fox" and chused him Ull and
clown the land six years.
PUZZLED ON HOW TO AD.
DRESS HIM
The title of "His High Mi'ghtness," 'was seriously debat~d in
. Congross, 'but a Pennsylvania Ger_
rmun ridiculed the' proposal with the
objection tha.t son\e lSuccesso.
migth not be as high liS Washington
by a head. It was wisely decided
in the end to call tho Prcsident
simply President.
LARGE fAMILY TO SUPPORT
Without a child of his own, Washington always had a \tll'ge family to
support. He adopte!1 01' 'brought Ull
nine children belonging to 'his or
Mrs. Washington's relatives, and
forty-one ,relttives ,receive d bllqUllstS lit his death,
FREED SLAVES
Although hating slavery, he had
allOl'e than th.ree hundred slaves.
When he died he didn't leuve the ,~Iaves to the merCies of another
mastel', ho freed them all, with a
thoughtful !provision for all of them.
COULDN'T SHUT HIS MOUTH
GeOl'ge Washington wore false
teeth made out of wood and .when
thcy got wet they swelleU and he
couldn't shut his mouth. FOI' this
reason 'he didn't make many public
speeches.
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Feb. 18. 1934-TEN YEAnS AGO "I took it down to the Ozarks
The atronlr Sprinlrfield Bulldogs whcn 'ho WllS down there.
bowed' tq the Pittsburg Dl'agons night lind rode them to a 48-28
Saturday night on the Springfield victory fOl' their fifth leugue win.
court by a score of 30-20. The Johnny Toel1er led the PittSburg
Dragons were paced by Max Muletz, attack with sixteen points.
speedy forward, who scored thir- Feb. 20. 1942-TWO Y;EAnS AGO
Coach "Arkie" Holiman registeen 110in18 for high honors.
Feb. 17. llJ39-FIVE YEAnS AGO tered last Saturday at the City lIall
B'etty Montgomery and Billie in compliance of the new measure
Baer will head the editorial lind men from twenty: to forty-four
IIdvertising staxs, respectively, of years who did not register under
The Booster for the next seven the ot~er dr:lft. ,"Arlde" was, preweeks, according to the tentative ' ?eded III reglsterlllg by the Superlist issued by G. W. Corporan, .Jr" lI1.te,nd(!nt of Schools. Principal
ndviser, last Monday. They have FUllS M, G~'ee,n ,~as also olle .of
replaced Joe Stephens and Drury lhoTshe wph? leglsteled.
e , Ittsburg
took a
L ove, elI,
ItOI' and·
busllless manager
. , Dragons
'
tWO-polllt deCISIOn from the Joplin
of the lust "hitch",
Eagles lllst Tuesday in a' nOli-league
The lengue-leading Purple Drag- basketball game 32-30 in the Rooseons 1Ipplied the "boots and saddles" velt Junior High Gym. Coultel' 'vas
to the lola Mustungs last Friday high point man with 12 points closesay hof did that get there, "Mom Iy followed by his teummate Gillen
mustn't s'ee that," thought Sully, who had 10 points.

He Was Kicked
Just South Of

.Au,tographs

The Corn Crib

In all of OUl' lives, sometime or
othcr, we all have little "scribble
books 01' better known as 1Iutogrll]lh books." They are ,pri-marly "I took it down to the Ozal'ks
just notes line! verses to remember whcn we was down there."
old classmlltes. Rummaging though
. On tho first page are written
tho attic t'othcr day Sully ran on thoso words, "nemcmber that
'to this old red velvet book. The friendship means the most in life,
reader picked up the book, dust so l11uy YOllr school days be huppy
scattered on her freshly starched onos. Strive for the best and succes
frock. She jUl1111ed up hastily and' will be yOllrs, "Choose not YOUI'
shook off the dust then turned to friends from outward show. Feattake tho old I'elic downstairs,
hers float allli pcrals lie be low,"
She settled heJ'self in the easy
Sally turned swiftly thl'Ough the
chair and opened the book. On the sees more Hollywood celebreties,
first page there ure vhe words 11al11es' like Randolph Scott, a'nd
written in old E,nlglish *ript, Brian Donlevy that little Sally had
"!:l~hool Days' MemOl'ies," ; arid
gotten about three summers ago.
under thut lire s'Crili1Jlcd the names
Sally tllrntcl swiftly thought tho
of two old school 'chullls. Then the album ancl relld the wise little saycluss ojjficercs. Why' there's tho ings, snme partly faded from ago
name of old Judge Hodgens, gosh, lind others still vivid not. in ink
I diln't know '10 was a class off- .bill in 'her n)emory. Sally had leal'll'
iceI' in high school.
ed 11 lot from that ex'perience.
Under "Folks I Have Met" there
How wise they all must 'have
are l~rv'eral I*mes, serveral 'Of been, thou,ght Sally as s'he decend_
whom aro prominent citizens 'in cd the stairs to the attic. Proverbs
tho community, and thel'e nestled and old thoughts like that really
. among the filters of dust is writ- huve meaning. People long gone
ten the name of Tyrone Rowel'
and personalities inscribed on the
say how did that get there. "Mo~ yellowish sheets of papor. Indeed
mustn 't ,sec tho t," thought Sally, Sally was rlee')1ly touched.

Baby Clever Capers

Rem'brandt

=='==========..-

s~'

tUulO

Almost anyone can be an editor.
There is simply nothing to it. All
one has' to do is be present fivo
days 'of the week, four weeks of the
month, and nine months of the
yenr, and cdit such stuff as this:
"John Doc climbed on the
roof Df his houso last week,
looking for a leak allli fell,
stri~ing himself on the back
porch."
"While Grassy Green was
escorting Miss Emma Wiee
* from the church social last
Snturday nil!ht a savage dog
attaked t.hem and bit Mr.
Green several limes on the
pu~ic square."
"Mr. Fond; while harnessing
a bronco lallt Saturday was
kicl<ed just suuth of the corn
crib."
These ure just sl11all problems
to the busy chief, tJ'ying to uns'crambIe these misplaced adjectives , find danglers. Try it, thel'e
must be perfect English, proof must
be read on al1 stories.
Hel'e is one for the book as used by
one of the writers of this publication.
"nushing down Broadway I\'nd
back a fire was buillt on the campus."
:'Sny where are you going at?"
This is just a days' work for the
busy gremlin. Then there is the
matter of writing heads' for the
abuserl stories, working with the
advisor on page "dummios", and
reading page proof.

Have You Good
Insurance, Check?

\See Decker
115
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LoydIRussing
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SCOOTER
. ' ~he~, Eileen Danie~s was a . little baby, she wus very
dlffel ~nt f10m otheJ' babIes. Most little babies crawl, but 011
no, EIleen wu~ not con~en to crawl, she scooted. Well, one
day Mrs. Damels set EIleen down on the floor to play while
she we1?t to dress. No sooner had her mother left the room
~han. EI!een began to scoot. She scooted outside and found'
~ Pal! of .rott~n tomatoes. She began having the time of her
hfe ~laY111g 111 the. tomatoes .when out came her mother.
. NatUJally, .M,I·S. DUl1lels' gave EIleen a spanking and then had
to take her m and clean her up all over again
WANDERING
•
What is ono uf the fields in 'tho
,Dalton Askins was just a little lad when they lived in
armed sen'ices which offers pre- Joplm, Mo. One clay he decided to roam around the streets
pal'lltion fOl' a civilian job while and .see the sights. No one knew he was gone and suddenly
serving your cowltry?'
,-he realized he was lost. He didn't know what to do and he
became very frightened. Finally his sister and aunt found
him and took him safely home.

Office Supplies

We .Still Have Some

Oops Sorry Didn't
See You There
I'll just cut through here and
save t;ime, ,thought Muxlne Jones,
u sOl1homol'e here in PHS, Hope the
lutry here doesn't mind. She prc.
ceeded on, through the gl'llssy lawn
I
thinking ubout nothing in particuluI'.
Just us she was pac,sing the back
through the back yard, she I'eceivetL 11 cool welcome. The l;\dy of
the house came to the buck porch
and. not seeing Muxine thl'l'w a
large pllnful of SCI'UPj! 1In~ water,
so-culled garbage, right in Maxine's
face and down her neck.
Mter recovering from the first
shock of the cold water, her first
thoug'ht was to get going, but fa~t,
The st!\ltled lady run out where
Muxine was daintily fishin,g down
hi' back for bits of scrap and helped
hel' picl< off the remaining pieces.
She apelogized fol' throwing the refuse on her and invited Maxine in
to dry off. Well here is one little
gal who hilS lellrned the ha'l'dway,

~
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Locals Add Wins O'ver Parsons And Baxter

Titans Have
One Victor~
Over Purples

-----------------------

H)44 Basketball Rchedule
Dec. 23-PHS 27, Miami 29
Jan. 4-PHS 20, Joplin 21
Jan. 7-PHS 38, Ft. Scott 21
Jan..14-PHS 23, Parsons 17
Having nothing to do, I decided to nose into some of the old Jan. 21-PHS 21, lola 18
basketball l'ecol'ds of the past few years to see just how Pittsburg. has Jan. 28-PHS 22, Columbus 24
comt! out. These figures include the games since the 1940-41 season Feb. I-PHS 24, Chanute 41
to the present date (not including the Baxter Springs game). Lisbm Feb. 8-PHS 60, Ft. Scott 46
to these statistics. Pittsburg has won 42 out of 'the yast 60 g'ames Feb. ll-PHS 21, Parsons 26
which Include tolll'name!lt play. They came in second in the SEK two Feb. 15-PHS 44, Baxter 18
years and copped one tournament. They have amassed a total of 1831 Feb. IS-Columbus (there)
points' in leGgue play to their opponents 1489.
.
. Feb. 25-Miami (here)
Feb. 29-Joplin (here)
*
*
*
*
Not bad at all! II Let's hope the Dragons keep up the good WOlk Mar. 3-101a (here)
Although Spring is not her there has been a few signs Mar. 6-Baxter,Springs
of .it already. It's not the first robin or anything like that,
(there)
but the first impatient baseball throwers. Yes, the campus
-----------has been an unsafe .place for any passers-by. Doesn't seem
like one baseball could get into so many places. The result
Know,
of all this pre-season filandering?-Sore arms-Sore hands;.
It's tough on the new grass too.
Your

LOCKEROOM
CHATTE.R

Miami Also Has
Close Win Early
In The Season
Tonight the Dragons will travel
to Columbus'for the second engage
ment with the Titans, This will pro
/ baibly be on.t of the tougest games
of the season for the boys from
'bho coal capitol Us Columbus is
riding high on their recently deceislve victories.
In the former tangle of the two
clubs, Columbus eked out a 24 to
22 decision over 'Plttsburg on a
last minute wild heave by Winters,
Titan forward.
Both teams displayed fine ball
Ihandllng and oftroollive 'strength
in the affair, and the local fans
commented that It was one of the
best games they 'had seen tWa
year.
Comparison of these two teams
is hard to tabulate. Both outfits
have wins over about the same
schools.'
The Columbus' crew Is strewn
with "hot-shots" such as Winters,
Pitt team nas two main soCorers in
Shoup and Glaser. The local club
is a
little 'more collected than
Columbus, or at least they were
when ColumbUs played here.
The game is scheduled for 7:46
and a lal'ge crowd is expected.
PittsburgColumbus
Shoup .
F
Winters
Huntington
F
La Rue
Glaser
C
Chirstianson
Fadler
G
MY«r!l
OS'bom
G
Lourie
Next Friday the locals yill be
. host to the Miami Wardogs, once
victor overe the Dragons.
The Wardogs beat ,the Purple
gang in their first spray of the
season 29 to 27 in 'a "helter-skeltel'," "huckle-t-buck" contest .In
wWch no one showed much basketball. Pittsburg has settied down
and started playing ball since then
and will be out for revenge.
The Dragons now bave six wins
against four losses.

*

II<

* * * *

There is no getting around the fact that Pittsburg did
not play' up to par the other night even though the score
might constitute differently. Tuesday nights have always
been a jinx for the locals and lalSt Tuesday was no exception.
Not that 'any of the squad is superstitious about that day,
but they can't, for some reason. or other, get their mind on
basketball. The ·game was slow m spots and almost everyone
pulled frequent boners.
.
All this build-up leads to one conclusion.-Even though
Pitt did win the ban game by a wide margin, it didn't mean
that they played good ball. The boys know they. didn't and
they also know- they are capable of a better showmg. I can
say this because I'm a member of that organization, and ~ few
of them wished the fact known that they weren t satIsfied
with Tuesday's game.. THEY ARE OUT TO DO BETTER.

LEAGUE

The teams went at it again last
Saturday with tooth and nail. When
the smoke cleared, the Wolves Inc.
had ,pulfhed themselves into a tie
for first place due to' the exceptional skill and bowling ability of
"Little Lord Twinkletoes" Freeto.
At times he actually seemed to be
a second George Story.
Here are the standings:
Wolves Incarnated
_
__.3-1
Pen Pushers
3-1
Five Aces
3-1
The remainlnl' standinjts will be
.:iven later.
For the boys high single line,
"Twink" Fl'eeto scorched the alleys
with a hot and unusual 190, for
your information this is just ten
less than 200. "Donald Duck" Overman stole second with a miserable
179 while Lee Jack "Wonderboy" Woods carried in the tall
with 109.
For the high boys double line
Robber Freeto' scored an unbelievable 326 which took the wind out
of. "Ducky" Overman who made
a scratchy 312 to hold second place.
Davis mauled the alleys and gutters to take third place on' 298.
For the high female single line
Evelyn "the sphinx" Benllet scored
an impossible 163 for high honors.
It seems that "Flirter" DuBois,
(pronounced "dew boys") lost her
temper and let fly a sad 150 for
second place honors while Virginia
Tewell sCl'l1tcbed a weak 137 tor
the rear position.
Fo'r the high' double line Evelyn
"Expert" Bennet made "Dumbo"
DuBois fly Into a tantrum by outscol'ing her for first place 280 to
257. Virginia Tewell took an easy
third with 246.
All scheduled games will be at
the 'Y' Saturday.

Sports?
1. Pictured this week is another
football player who played on the
194i squad. This' was his first year
/)ut for varsity football but adapted
himself to his position, tackle, that
he was placed on
the
s'Ocond all
SEK team.
2. How manystrikes WOUld' you
have to bowl to
ttaln a perfect
game of ~OO?
3. What is par on the city gol:t
links?
4. If a person got a "turkey",
would 'he be (A)-swimming (B)
golfing (C) bowling (D) skeet
S'hooting?
6. Who were elected honorary
cnptai!1s for the 1942-43 basketball team?

* * * *
-VWell the subs finally came into the lime light the other
In regards to the question
night especially Bill Endicott. 'BiIl is a junior this year Rilli
about football medals.
will be a "big gun" in the Dra~on _attack n~xt season.
Pittsburg does not give
Bob Lorenzen also broke mto the 8Corl~g.co~umn, and
even thongh they do kid ':Gooch" a!Jou~ fettm g hiS seasons medals and therefore they do
not have any pictures on the
mixee. up he's going to be In there pltchm next year.
back.
' l
* * '" *
V ••. In a letter recently received from Homer Cole,. he stated
that he had met Dick Ashley, Markham, ~nd Cram form~r Answers to Know Your Sports?
SEK athletes. Ashley is a Chanute boy w~lle Mark~am halls
u!l11D .I!lll::> pUll ala::> .IawoH '9
~ullMOH .~
from' lola and Crain, Ft. Scott. I'm sure he d appreClate hear91l '8
ing from some of you fans.
. "";'
,
Pvt. Homer G. Cole, 377293~0., 902 T. G.-B. 1. C.-12,
aAla.MJ. 'il
aunldaN aua.5n:![ '1
Sqd. 215 Flight C., AAAF Amarillo, Texas.

G
BOWL IN
V ••. -

*

II<

I don't know wether any' of you fans have noticed, but three of
the teams that Pittsburg has played have had boys by the name of
Winters or Winter on them. Everyone knows Winters of Columbus
from the "shoot-and-Holler-Alabocho" shot 'he\ made against the Dragons. The second Winters is a likeable guy from Ft. Scott. He was
in Pitts hail' all nlght up at Scott.
The other is a Winters with Baxter Spl'ings.
Hope this Winter of Columbus lives up to 'his name and stays
cold tonght.

YOU Should Be
Able To Say, Yes

SPORT'N
~ROUND

G.A.A. BASKETBALL:
The teams in G.A.A. are really
working these dayS'1 'I'here will be
a contest between' the two teams.
The one who lost the most games
at the end of the season has to
throw a party for the winning
team. Bennetts' team is one ahead
of Majo'rs team but don't let it
throw you, PINKS, because the
season is young and the gals on
the o'pposite team are eager.
This last game was quite an exciting one. It was in favor of Bennetts team all the way through,
but finally Majors team perked up
and the game ended with the score
being 28 to 24.
May the best team winl It wil\
be a swell party no matter who
wins! I I
CORRECTIVlE EXERCISES~
Corrective excercises have started this' week' for postural defects.
It is hoped that the girls wil\ carry
out their exercises at home - - so
that improvements will be macle
and can be seen In their posture.
ORCHIDS AND ONIONS:
Orchids to Vivian ~rown and
Colleen Woodside for washing all
the minors In tho dressing l'oom
down stairs.
Onions to the persons who never
try to help' keep the dressing room
Clean! !
this week. There are two teams In
each clas8. Pall'iii-gs will. be made
and teams' will playas long as thoy
win. One los8 and it puts 'em out
of the tournament.

Jean 'Cremer
For

Purple .and (White
QUEE

Visitors Hot In
Inerestlng Game

V'isitors Drop
44-18 Contest '
Home Team Comes To
Life In Second Half

The Dragons made it two in
Tho Dragons had things in their
a row over the Parsons Vik- own hands Tuesday nlg.ht as they
ings last Friday night to the downed a wea,k Baxter ,~ring~
tune of 31 to 26 in a· fast game club 44 to 19. PlttsbUl'g displayed
in which the two teams dis- Its most ragged ball of the season
played exceptional passing and with no one being able to turn out
floor work. Parsons fans de- u recommendable floor game.
clared that it was the best
Pittsburg loafed to a 12 to 7
game .they had s'een on the lead at half time and never really
Parsons court this season.
came to life until the third stanza.
Pitt went in to an earl~ lead the The Pittsburg offense wag weakfirst few minutes of play 'and 1'8n er than it !had ,been In f011l11or
- the score to 11 to 4 with the "hot"
games but they did tighten up
basket shooting of Shoup and considerably on defense.
Glaser.
\
Glaser clYPPod t1'CCfring 'hionors
Fouts, Brunol'hler, and Smooth with six field goals for12 points.
soon ran the score to 16 to 16, He fouled out in :the latter 'Part
Pittsburg, at half time.
of the game and Endioott took
Parsons used an offense contrary
over anil added three baskets to
to any they had used this season. the cause.
Formally they relied on the pass- .
The Dragons played with freIng of the ball and seldom shooting quent /s'Uil*ltltutions 1:111d jjinl.oo
unless they bad a sure shot. Instead, the last few minutes with the secthey shot continuously, at the hoop, ond team.
missing a considerable number of
O&bom got five goals for the
shots. They hardly ever got the .ball locals and Shoup got seven points.
down the court ,before one would Shoup waS' the on.ly boy who turnfire at the basket.
ed in a smooth game ooth on the
Sm<loth was the "big gun" in floor and shooting.
'Vikings attack, collecting 13 points
Richards was :high' man for Bax~
on five baskets and three free tel' with two goal and two charity
throws.
tosses.
'Dhis wag the most points· that
Pittsburg will get their real test
Parsons had scored this season.
tonight against Columbus.
J'ohnnie Glaser led the Dragons T~.box score:
.
attack with thirteen counters and
Pittsburg (44) Baxter (18)
tied with scoring honors for the
fg ft f
fg ft f
game with Smooth. Mrs.Shoup's boy Shoup
3 1..1Winters
101
Oliver got nine points with Osborn Lorenz'!l1 1 0 IMinoI'
010
close behind with eight.
Knaup
o 0 OHayes
111
This wag the fifth win against Hun,g,n
o 0 OAbbey
1 0 0
four losses thiS' season for the Endicott
3 0 IHuli
o
01
locals.
. HaUman
o 0 OFebrenb'k 1 1 <2
Parsons will play at Indepen- Glaser
6 0 4 Richards
2 2 1
dence tonight.
Urban
1 0 1Thomas
o12
Pittsburg (31)
Pal'Jl()ns (26)
Fadler
2 1 2
Htfg
tfftfg Crelly
o01
Shoup, f 3 3 2lDennis, f 0 0 2
Osborn
600
Hunt'g'n, f 0 0 3lFouts, f 2 0 0
Endicott, f 0 0 OIMiller, f 0 0 0 Totals
21 ~ 11
Totals 6 6 8
Glaser, c 6 1 2lBessom, f 0 0 0 Running score by periods:
Urban, cOO OBrunoehler,c2 3 3 Pitts'burg. .. ..
_ 6 12 29 44
OS'born, g 3 2 llLancaster, cO 0 0 Baxter...... ...__....._
__O 7 11 18
Fadler, g 0 1 3!Ni'{:g'e, g 1 0 1
ISmooth, g 6 3 3

Zettl's Bakery
Week-end Special
Windsor Gold Cake
Coconut-orange Icing
Coconut-orange Filling'

Glaser
aDd
BoldeD

..

WHITE

Pure DeLite

GR,EEN
RED

Lig~t

COMMERCE
Shoe RepaIr
106 W. Fourth
Phone 303

last Friday

TOTALS 12 7 llTOTALS 10 6 12
Running score by periods:
.
Pittsburg __.
__
11 16 26 31
__.. 7 16 20 26
rfarsons --._.
Referees: McIntyre and Eckert

Do I write legibly? IDo I know
when I have received the correct
change? Do I conserve my own
health? Can I work with a group
without qual'1'eling? Am I court.
eous in a genuine way? Do I take
a. home responsibility which' I enjoy? Am I fail' to younger brothers'
and sisters in the use of toys? Do
E realize that a police officer must
enforce the law regardless of the
pers'on concerned? Do I cross
streets at intersections and with
the green lights? Do I know how
to get informhtion on both sides
of a. question? Do I have a library
curd and u~e it? Do I help conSl!rve plant, animal, and othel' resources of my community? Am I
interested and active In JunoI' Red
Cl'Oss? Am I willing to abide by
the decisions' of the school c/)uncil
on school mattel's?

Lunches and
Founta,n Service
818 North Bdwy

Beat Vikings

BLUE
Adorable little low-heel styles
'to take you all'· through your
busy day. They are quality
tested.

MJ\R¥EL
SHOE STORE

1-

.DR. J. D. CROWDER
DENTIST

605 NO. BDWY.

These Adorable ,

COTTON PRINTS
Are Ideal

ce

"'UI• •

For ~nl·aDd Queen
Spring·is Around the
Corner but, Holly's
is in the Middle of
the block.
Gay New. Coats and ~uits

Holly Shop
Rainbow .Roller· Rink
Schedule'
Every Nit~ 7 to 9:30
Matinee

